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BR DY
CHEMICAL

ICE BEATER “CLEAR” 
Derretidor De Hielo

DIRECTIONS:
Use 2 to 4 ounces of this product per square yard for each 1/4 inch 
of ice.

CAUTIONS:
Flaking or spalling may occur by using any ice melting agent on poor 
quality concrete.  Ice melting agents should not be used on concrete 
less than 1 year old, chipped or cracked concrete, exposed aggre-
gate, pre-cast concrete steps and masonry steps or walks.  Should 
you choose to apply this product on the above described surfaces 
you do so at your own risk.  External:  Wash with soap and water.  
Call a physician if irritation persists.  Internal:  Give large quantities 
of milk or water.  Call a physician.

PRECAUTION: AL USARIO: Si usted no lee Ingles, no use este 
producto, hasta que la etiqueta le haya sido explicada ampliamente. 
TO THE USER: If you cannot read English, do not use this product 
until this label has been fully explained to you.

ITEM #3066CLE

DESCRIPTION:
Brody Chemical manufactures many different blends of 
snow and ice melters. Most of these ice melters contain 
a blue dye which makes the product much more visible 
against the snow and the ice. We also manufacture  
one, Ice Beater “Clear”, that contains no blue dye. This 
product is the exact same formula as our Ice Beater ex-
cept without the dye. This product is recommended for 
areas that have light- colored carpet just inside the entry 
ways.        
                                DIRECTIONS:
Use 2 to 4 ounces of this product per square yard for 
each 1/4 inch of ice.

WARRANTY:
This product will not harm concrete if used as directed 
and if the user maintains good sidewalk maintenance 
practices and if the concrete is of good quality as deter-
mined by the American Concrete Institute (ACI) speci-
fication numbers 302.1R, 308, and American Standard 
Testing Methods (ASTM) specification number C94.


